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Homes for Iowa, Inc. is a private-public effort to train 
incarcerated offenders and build affordable single family 
homes. It was inspired by the Governor's House program 
in South Dakota. That program was started in 1995 
through direct action by then-Governor Robert Janklow 
and the South Dakota Housing Finance Authority 
director, Dar Baum.  In the 25 years since then, the 
Governor's House program has built over 2,500 homes! Each home was built by offenders
in a correctional facility and shipped in one piece to its final destination, in communities
throughout South Dakota.
 
Homes for Iowa will build 1,200-square foot homes that are totally complete, save for
flooring and kitchen appliances. The homes will be moved in one spot to their future
foundation and lot. In 2019, four homes will be built outside the Newton Correctional
Facility. Iowa Prison Industries is the public part of the private-public effort and will employ
staff, train offenders and otherwise manage the home-building and day-to-day operations. 
 
SEIRPC staff have been instrumental in developing the Homes for Iowa program, including:
Mike Norris, Executive Director; Sara Hecox, Housing Grant Administrator; and Jarred
Lassiter, Regional Planner, who assisted with a layout plan for the home-building site at
Newton. Other critical support has come from State Senator Mark Lofgren, Iowa Prison
Industries Director Dan Clark and Rick Hunsaker, Region XII COG in Carroll, Iowa. 
Homes for Iowa has secured the support of Gov. Reynolds and Iowa Finance Authority. A
$1.2 million grant from IFA approved in June, 2019, for startup operations and is linked                
to the first 20 homes produced by Homes for Iowa. 
 
What's next for the program? SEIRPC will continue its boosting efforts, bringing a statewide
and regional benefit of skills training for offenders and new homes available to those who
need them. Homes built in 2019 are selling for $75,000 and hopefully the price will only
drop in the future. Production plans in 2020 call for 18 homes, and 36 in 2021. Contact
Sara Hecox at 319-753-4311 if you are interested in a Homes for Iowa house! 
 

HOMES FOR IOWA:
FROM VISION TO REALITY

For its efforts in spearheading the

Homes for Iowa initiative, SEIRPC was

selected as recipient of a 2019 NADO

Impact Award from the National

Association of Development

Organizations - the only Iowa project to

receive such an award this year! 

 



HOMES FOR IOWA PHOTOS

 

Homes for Iowa Groundbreaking, June 20, 2019
LEFT TO RIGHT: Chr is Rodman, Ci ty of  Wal l  Lake, HFI board member;  Sen.
Mark Lofgren (Muscat ine);  Mike Norr is,  SEIRPC, HFI board member;  Jay
Iverson, Iowa Homebui lder 's Associat ion,  HFI board member;  Gov. Kim
Reynolds;  Lt .  Gov. Adam Gregg 

 

Homes for Iowa home #1 in progress at  the Newton, Iowa, bui ld ing s i te.
Home specs: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,  1200sf,  2019 pr ice:  $75,000 del ivered
(f i rst  three homes are purchased).  



TRAILS PROGRESS BRIEFS

GREATER BURLINGTON BICYCLE AND
PEDESTRIAN PLAN UPDATE

SEIRPC is assisting the City of
Burlington, City of West Burlington, and
Des Moines County Conservation in
preparing an update to the Greater
Burlington Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan,
first developed by SEIRPC in 2013. 
 
Following the successful completion of
several priority projects identified in that
plan (including the Mason Road trail
mentioned below), it was determined
that an update was necessary, in order
to identify additional priorities and
location of future facilities. This will help
sustain the positive momentum, in order
to improve connectivity within Greater
Burlington for bicyclists and
pedestrians.  If we can do it for
thousands of RAGBRAI riders, then
surely we can do it for our own citizens
and everyday visitors!

The GRHS-FMCH Community Health Foundation pledges up to $1.5 million
for constructing a trail between Rodeo Park and Avenue H in Fort Madison

New trail completed along Mason Road in Burlington - funded with $234,000
from the regionally competitive Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP),
administered by SEIRPC

ABOVE: It was a packed
house at the public
meeting held on August
27th at the Burlington
Public Library.

LEFT: Kansha Tiwari,
Regional Planner at
SEIRPC, assists a local
resident in selecting
priority locations for on-
road bike routes.



PROMOTING ALDO LEOPOLD'S
SOUTHEAST IOWA LEGACY

SEIRPC has been assisting Burlington's Leopold Landscape Alliance with fundraising
efforts to purchase and reuse the two childhood homes of famous conservationist and
author Aldo Leopold. This includes inquiries and research for funding sources, as well as
preparing and submitting grant applications. As an example, we helped prepare the
Alliance for the A Community Thrives challenge, administered by CrowdRise (affiliated with
GoFundMe) and the Gannett Foundation. This resulted in just over $10,000 in donations!

This July, the foundation formally purchased the second of the two homes on Clay Street.
While their first major objective has been accomplished, further fundraising will be
necessary to ensure the long term viablility of their plans, which involve the use of the
homes for an Environmental Studies and Researcher/Artist-in-Residence Program, as well
as an office and information center for the Alliance and partnering organizations.
 
For more information and a link for making a donation: http://www.leopoldlandscape.org/ 

SEIRPC TRAFFIC COUNTING

This month, SEIRPC will be wrapping up scheduled traffic
counts for the season.  Regional Planner Steven Stransky and Planning
Intern Hunter Gearhart conducted traffic and pedestrian counts in Grandview,
Fredonia, Middletown, New London, Hillsboro, West Point, and in rural Lee and
Des Moines counties.  These counts provide local governments with detailed
analyses of traffic volume, functional class, speed, direction, and following
distance.  These counts are particularly helpful within communities and on
local streets that may not have received a count during the Iowa Department of
Transportation’s quadrennial traffic counts, which were completed last year in
Southeast Iowa.  If you would like more information on these counts or get
on the list for one before the weather turns, please reach out to Steven
Stransky at sstransky@seirpc.com or
319.753.4316.

This month, SEIRPC will be wrapping up scheduled traffic counts for the season.
This year, we conducted traffic and pedestrian counts in Grandview, Fredonia,
Middletown, New London, Hillsboro, West Point, and in rural Lee and Des Moines
counties.  These counts provide local governments with detailed analyses of traffic
volume, functional class, speed, direction, and following distance.  
These counts are particularly helpful on local streets where 
traffic counts are not regularly conducted by the Iowa DOT.  
 
If you would like more information on these counts or be on 
the list for one before the weather turns, please reach out to 
Steven  Stransky at sstransky@seirpc.com or 319.753.4316.
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STAFFING CHANGES AT SEIRPC
As some of you may already know, several  staff changes have recently occurred at
SEIRPC.
 
First of all, our long time Executive Assistant Debbie Laughlin retired in July. A staff
gathering was held on July 8th to celebrate Debbie’s 11-year tenure with SEIRPC, and wish
her the best in the well-deserved free time she and her family will enjoy in the years ahead.
The highlight of the event was a chalkboard ‘bucket list’, in which suggestions were offered
on what activities Debbie should undertake in her retirement.
 
 

In Debbie’s old office, you’ll recognize a
familiar face, but in a different location!
Sherri Jones, who has served for 11 years
as Planning Assistant, has been promoted
to Executive Assistant. Her years of
experience with SEIRPC and familiarity with
our region will come in handy as she takes
on the formidable task of replacing Debbie!
 
 

 
Congratulations to Debbie on the culmination of a productive and rewarding career serving
the people and communities of Southeast Iowa!
 

With Sherri’s advancement to Executive Assistant,
we have a new face to fill her old position. SEIRPC
is pleased to welcome Lisa McPherson as our new
Planning Assistant! This position handles accounts
payable, and she is also currently shadowing
Administrative Director Susan Coffey to learn grant
administration. Lisa resides in Danville with her
husband and four children. 
 



SEIRPC Office Staff Listing 
(with years of tenure in 2019)

SUSAN COFFEY, ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR: scoffey@seirpc.com (26 yrs) 

MIKE NORRIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: mnorris@seirpc.com, (16 yrs)

ZACH JAMES, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: zjames@seirpc.com (14 yrs) 

SARA HECOX, GRANT ADMINISTRATOR: shecox@seirpc.com (14 yrs) 

TRACEY LAMM, REGIONAL DEV. COORDINATOR: tlamm@seirpc.com (12 yrs) 

SHERRI JONES, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT: sjones@seirpc.com (11 yrs)

GERALD HEUBNER, TRANSIT MAINTENANCE MGR: ghuebner@seirpc.com (11 yrs)

LORI GILPIN, FINANCE DIRECTOR: lgilpin@seirpc.com (7 yrs) 

JARRED LASSITER, REGIONAL PLANNER: jlassiter@seirpc.com (5 yrs) 

ROGER KELLER, TRANSIT DIRECTOR: rkeller@seirpc.com (3 yrs) 

CHRIS CROWNER, TRANSIT SCHEDULER, ccrowner@seirpc.com (3 yrs)

KANSHA TIWARI, REGIONAL PLANNER: atiwari@seirpc.com (2 yrs)

STEVEN STRANSKY, REGIONAL PLANNER: sstransky@seirpc.com (1 yrs)

DEBBIE BLACKLEDGE, RECEPTIONIST: dblackledge@seirpc.com (1 yr)

CAROLYN LEES, HOUSING ASSISTANT: clees@seirpc.com (1 yr)

LISA MCPHERSON, PLANNING ASSISTANT: lmcpherson@seirpc.com (1 yr)


